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VIEW FROM OPPOSITE THE RUINS OF UNION MERCANTILE BUILDING UNLOADING SUPPLIES FROM RELIEF TRAIN GENERAL VIEW OF THE RUINS LOOKING WEST
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FIRE WONT STOP

Mayor Luft Though Depressed by the Disaster
Has Rosy Hope of the Future

Citizws Search in Embers For Treasured Total Loss
About 250000 Aid Still

ABOUT
+

4
+ Total loss 3W000
4 insurance 91900
+ Business houses burned 45

Private dwellings burned 7 4+ People rendered homeless 1W9 +
4 The town will at voce more Provisions +

needed for ensuing fortyeight hours at least
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ERCUR June 2t Since the dteasI-
VI ter there has no such pa-

thetic sight as the awakening of
Mrrcur this morning

The tragedy of the situation gave
way completely to the pathos of it
Mirn the homeless families rushed
rom the temporary shelter provided by

more fcrtunate neighbors to the spots
where a few hours previously they

welt In comfort if not in luxury
amidst their belongnf8

Intil daylight it was of impossible for any search to be madeamong the ruins but at the first gJim-
n r of morning the community was

and deep in the mournful task of
raking over the towns ashes Men and

omen delved into the remains of
noir ruined homes seeking some trinw unimportant to all save them

and when at last they picked itn blackened and charred it was
trasured away as though anotherMonte had come upon his gold

Ont woman searched for an hour in
ruins for a locket contain

in JT th picture of her dead boy She
fiuni only the case and it was barely

iKi lzabte at that It had been the
picture of her loved ODe Another

ST ped about in the mad hope that
m shred of a certain prized

left It was probably the first
in the house to go but little con

Mltation did she give that thought-
s as there were ashes left un
ia tt red

Searching Per Relics
A father dragged the ruins of his

v lvd HP found two articles The firs-ts a flatiron the other was a toy
motive which only the day before
keen the greatest pleasure of one

r h little fellows-
o it was in most vises If any ar

valuable or otherwise existed
it was of unperishable metalJ W Lawrence and his wife were

Stwkton during the ire A gold
and chain a couple of diamond

and WO in 5 gold pieces had been
left In the bureau After hours of

rrh they found these articles The
tsnjts had been melted from around

but the jewels unaarm The watch was absolutelyorthiosg The gold pieces were
i r d together so rut that to break

apart was impossible without
a hammer

Bon also oat a diamond-
s in the The ring minus thetoriP WMB feud

The brisk salt of MeCornicks bank

contained not onlymoney of the Institution but valuable
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papers belonging to a good many resident town had cooled off to an
extent where it was approachable about

Conley climbed aladder and the combination
but a he the iron handle it
broke off squarely suggesting the ter
dISc heat to which it had been subjected It wasthen necessary to bore
through the brick te reach the contents-
of the vault When this was done and
everything was found intact as may be
imagined there was great relief among
the Interested parties

The coin within the vault was too
to be handled and was badly

scorched but not rendered useless The
interior was hot enough still to bake
bread insurance papers
and all other documents were in good
condition

City Records Intact
City Recorder J R Jarvis pried open

his vault in the ruins of the city hall
shortly afterwards The citys records
are not in the least thanks to
the fireproof safe

There is evidence in the foregoing of
the terrine heat of the conflagration A
good illustration of the rapidity with
which the town was consumed is the
experience of C B Baker agent for
the Telluride Power Transmission com-
pany and its adjunct the Camp Floyd
Electric company Bakers house was

the road and probably 100 yards
up the hill from the origin of the fire

When the alarm was given his first
thought was of the danger attached to
the electric line of 5000 voltage run-
ning through the town Never

that own home might be in
danger Baker rushed up to the trans-
former house and shut off the current
The trip occupied not more than twen
tyfive minutes at the outside When
he returned the fire had swept up the
street nearly two blocks then jumped
across the street and burned the
distance down the other side to his
home which was already in ruins

The tragic situation of the populace
during the burning of the city did not
stop business entirely as shown by
the following Incident the talk of the
town today The fire was at its ut-
most One roek building separated the
flames from the lower part of town
Immediately on the other side stood
a frame structure unoccupied owned
by L Johnson Butler Scherzinger
offered Johnson 888 for his building
and the latter accepted gladly

ltt in cash to bind the bargain
Within the next few minutes the
stores across the street were blown
up to prevent the spread on that side
and as prevented fur
ther progress on the other side the
Johnson building was untouched By

Continued on Page S
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BIG OIL STRIKE AT SPRING VALLEY

0 Special to The Herald
PRIG VALLEY Wyo June3 IB the test of the Union Pacific +

0 well in this city today by Special Agent J W Zeverly of +
T D C sent here by the department of the interior to invest

The shanty constructed over the well removed the well was found +
sealed with cement over a foot then three feet of loose stone and

lastly a wooden plug The cement being removed escaping gas could +

from the well piped to a tank car The oil company
greatly gratified at the result of the test which assures it a favorable +

4

oil

art the the well was found to be a PIece of property
t

heard many feet away and as soon the wooden plug removed
bubbling toward the top of the well but balling commenced

it could overflow In the next ftve hours forty barrels of oil were f
from the wen and by j oclock tonight nearly seventy barrels were
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Copper Company

Hits Jackay Blow

By Shut Down

Special to The
ACKAY IDOL June At 6

oclock tonight the
Knob Copper closed

+ down its mines Indefinitely and
+ result great consternation pre

valls among the bueineee men 4
+ here

General Manager Boyd is absent +
+ in New York and the shutdown +
+ was made cc from that city +

by wire Nothing cast be learned +
from the officials as to the +

4 jduwe of the suspension but the +

that several months will elapse +
4 before the resumes work +
+ Many orders for different lines of +
+ goods have been canceled and a +
+ suspension of many business lines +
+ will probably result

The company has just complet +
+ ad a fiftyton smelter and spent +
+ over 1000000 in developing and +
+ improving its property The smel 4
+ ter was to have been put into
+ operation July 1 +
4 It is hinted that stock +
+ is the object of the suspen +

sion +

MANAGER OF NAHININT j

MINES UNDER ARREST

Victoria B C June 3 Colonel G H
Hayes formerly of Portland and man-
ager of the Naliinint mines at Alberni
was arrested this morning on a warrant
sworn out by Captain John
this city charging him with
1000 under false pretenses He was re-

leased on 2500 ball This afternoon a
warrant was issued by

Irving charging Hayes with obtaining
under false The

is that obtained
from Irving to purchase

ing and that converted the money to
his own use

FERNIE MINERS ON STRIKE

Coal Creek Mines Are Tied Up
New Manager Causes Trouble

Vancouver B c June 31 A special
from Fernie B C says A strike of the
miners workipin the Coal Creek mines
05 the Crows Nest company has
been declared and the workings are tied
up While the miners are incensed t
regulations issued J H Tonkin the
recently general manager of
the mines everything is at present
and no trouble in the immediate future
expected
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HOUSE PASSES

PHILIPPINE BILL

Champ Clark of Missouri Gives
Funsfon

MCALL WITH

COINAGE DT THE ISLANDS WIEL
BE ON GOLD STANDARD BASIS

bate hMttteejagftn ilttri foe jn
the blouse passed the
government bill practically as it came
from the committee It was a party
vote 141 to 97 with the exception of
Mr McCall of Massachusetts who
voted with the Democrats The

substitute for the establishment of
a temporary government in islands
and their independence
soon as a stable government be
established was defeated by 95 to 138

The debate during the day was at
times of a lively character The

offered a multitude of UmeriH
ments but all were voted down in-

cluding one offered by Mr Patterson of
Tennessee to prohibit slavery or in-

voluntary servitude in the islands The
greatest interest attached to an arii nfl
ment offered by Mr McCaJl Republi-
can of Massachusetts to the end that
the bill declare the policy of the United
States to be to develop the capacity
of the Filipinos for selfgovernment-
and pledging the faith of the United
States to grant them selfgovernment-
He supported the amendment in an elo-

quent speech and the Democrats chal-
lenged their political adversaries to

their future policy Mr Groe
venor of Ohio and Mr Cooper of Wis-

consin said it would be unwise to mort-
gage the future by making such a
declaration now and the latter quoted
Governor Taft as saying that such a
promise now would tend to prevent the
pacification of the islands The amend
ment was lost S9 to 128 It was
strict party vote except for Mr Mc
Call and Mr LittlefIeld of Maine who
voted with the Democrats for tho
amendment

Before the consideration of the Phil-
ippine bill was resumed today
house by a vote of 262 to 8 adopted-
the conference report on the isthmian
canal bill thus accepting in toto
senate bill The bill now goes to thfe
president

Continued on Page 2
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Weary Brakeman

Sleeps on Track

And Is Killed

Special to Tho Herald
rVGDBN June 26 John ONell +

wae killed at 348 this after
+ noon n the Southern Pacific near
+ Media side track four miles from +

Terrace ONeil was head
4 for Conductor Rossiter on +

freight train No 220

+ This train waited for passenger +
+ No 5 at Media and ONeil threw +
+ the switch to let the train on the +
+ side track afterwards passing up +
+ ahead f the engine +
+ The young had been about +
+ e Bteen hours without sleep ana

down by the traekj
+ until the passenger should go by
+ He must have placed his head on
+ the rail depending upon the con +
4 cussion of passenger train to +
+ awaken him But he slept +

soundly and when his train
+ pulled forward it crushed his +
+ head The body was found some
+ time afterwards by a section hand +
+ The young man resided in Og 4
+ den and was married two years 4
4 ago to Miss Lula Brown His fa
+ ther is M ONeil engineer of the
4 pumping station at Promotory 4
+ The body was taken to Lucin and +
4 will come to Ogden this morning +

SILK WORKERS

WILL NOT STRIKE

Paterson N J June 2t At a meeting
tonight in which were delegates from all
branches of the silk industry here it was
voted to order a general strike in
sympathy with that of the dyers help
ers A full consideration was the
matter girt the vote stood Against a
strike in favor of a strike S

The Socialist Trade Labor alliance
withdrew and did not vote It is expect-
ed that many weavers and others that
have not worked since a week ago wilt
now return to the looms the step having
the approval of the trades unions

AMEER IS IN LUCK

Peshawur June 2SrAdvices received
here from Cabul say that the ameer of
Afghanistan Habid Oullah Khan early-

in June married his daughters to six
prominent chiefs including the com
mander in chief of the Afghan forces

The Russian at TashKur-
gan Bokhara ha requested that he
be allowed to send an official repre
sentative to Cabul The ameer is in-

clined to grant the request
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KING IS FAST

Physicians Regard Severe Pains and Good App

tite of Their Patient as Indications of Recovery

His Majesty Smokes a Cigar and Receives and Answers Me sig
Queen Constantly by Bedside f C

June 3C Midnis t Those around
y astonished at W ia jtyery The slightly annoying

Cloned in the fcuUeUn jwiftl U Vjs Upright are qoite iietjtial compared to the fact which the A as cfctted Press has le t e
majesty againtook feoff tonight and was afterward allowed to smokeQueen Alexandra sat with her husband all the evening and only left fcisjjf
after he had fallen into a peaceful sleep

Mention by the kings doctors of the care with which food 4 iiilinliilfftpmTtc the royal patient and of the return of the pain in the wound can be SMytaken as merely an earnest of their conscientious intentions of making noMtothe slightest adverse symptom however unimportant
courage and good temper are remarkable and today he personally

wrote several telegrams and one or two notes As evidence of the kings per-
sistent refusal to efface himself from his connection with state affairs and IK
corroboration of the statement that the physicians are satisfied with their psv
tients condition the Associated Press learns that personally opeaiactelegrams Wednesday night King Edward then insisted upon a fun inspection
of the honor list There was one appointment of much importance hadnot been definitely decided at that time The king approved this nomteatioB
and gave the final order to the interested thus saving one of thttrecipients of honors from bitter disappointment

Appetite and Pain Healthy Signs I
Tonight Edward is better in every way that he was licit crthis morning The return of pain in his wound is nt I accompanied byl ap

preciable increase of temperature In fact King Edwards doctors are ittelbMil
to regard the patients pain and his appetite as healthy symptoms afthMSgb
with the reserve they have maintained throughout they refrain from fosjonejlt
ing thereon

these hepde of a favorable issue of the kings illness no less an autfeorltrthan the queen gives Writing to the lord mayor of XyStissm
Sir Joseph C Dimsdale today to thank him for his expressions of sympaithy
of the city of London Queen Alexandra says through her secretary

The queen rejoices to think that the bulletin of this morning Ctre s
favorable report of the king

Following the expressed desire of the Prince of Wales the
for illuminating the city which involved the costly erection of set pieces J r
electric and gas lights will be allowed to remain and will be utilized imtuetfr
ately it is announced that the king is out of danger

fBy the kings personal desire the royal pardon of offenders Jin
will ge into effect just as if the coronation had occurred The last tot
suitably brings to a close the day which was to have been notable in
and which from the viewpoint of the public has passed in that med
which is attached to all things that are neither wholly gobd nor bed

London Again Rejoices-
The most striking feature of coronation day as it is still called w

universal substitution of services of intercession for those of rejoicing
services occurred throughout the country and on board the great fleet that tic
unrevlewed in Portsmouth harbor Yet even these lacked pathetic and dramatic
elements In face of todays favorable bulletins tears and litanies are obvi-
ouaiy out of place The crowds that paced the streets of the metropolis ontft
midnight tonight evidently appreciated this they did not maffick but tertt
was a general sense of rejoicing which even with the most unruly section-
to become inordinate All night long the strang was thronged with e
of people who usually confined themselves to taking a farewell look at Vet
decorations gradually disappearing from the front of Buckingham palace Only
a slim gathering awaited the night bulletin and when that was posted Ute
royal residence save for a few stragglers became deserted

Inside the palace the members of the royal family spent a quiet
the number of callers was smaller than any night this week

Coronation May Be Quiet Affair
With the favorable progress of the king there is much discussion as to Jtar

the coronation will eventuallybe effected While nothing in any betldefinitely settled it appears that King Edward is likely to celebrate weBt
very quietly and with merely the ceremony that attends the opening of prB
ment This cote of a drive direct to Westminster Abbey accompanied by
small escort a d a speedy return to Buckingham palace and it is rumored that
no foreign princes or envoys will be especially invited for the occasion All
this of course is quite in the air but it forms one of the chief topics of Lon
dons daily conversation Hundreds of visitors to London especially Ameri-
cans and people front the country flocked to Westminster Abbey today and
until late at night curious and rather awestricken crowds of spectators stoodgaging at the Edward VII should have been crowned
fleial coronatjoa annex which is one of the few parts of the abftey n0tMi
by stands attracted special attention Provided King Edward JWtfatsl f-

Continued on Page Two v

Special to The Herald
4 Mass June 2 The old Cradle of Liberty Hall
+ JJ was rocked very savagely this evening by the famous

orator W Bourke Cockran and Gamaliel Bradford in the interestt f antilmpertsJism and in criticism of President Roosevelts recentspeeches Mr Bradford was chairman He arraigned the administrationsaying
What ia the outcome of our three and a half years of the present

war We have sunk 5 0Mi0 0 with an infinite prospect of more The
half of that sum would have built and equipped an Isthmian canal ff bringing with it a commerce compared with which that of the Philip
pines is rind must be like that of jack knives otherhalf scientific irrigation over the plains of the far west would 4+ have furnished peaceful and happy homes for five times the population
of these islands

+ Bourke Cockran while not directly attacking the president critif deed severely the Imperialistic policy of the government on the ground
that BO nation had ever subjugated another people without eventually

destroyed itself Mr Cockran claimed that the beet sugar lobbyist+ Mr Oxnard was apparently more powerful than the government
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